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Pope's Message
Dear brothers,
“The grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ, the love of
God, and the communion
of the Holy Spirit be with all
of you” (2 Cor 13:13). With this greeting
of Saint Paul, I wish to offer you my warm
welcome and to express my joy at your
visit. In the Roman rite, those words of the
Apostle frequently open the Eucharistic
celebration that, I hope and pray, we shall
be able to celebrate together on the day of
the Lord's coming.
It is fitting that your visit takes place
on the eve of the Solemnity of Pentecost,
which, according to the Latin calendar,
will be celebrated this coming Sunday. I
would like to offer you four brief
reflections inspired by this great feast.
They concern the full unity to which we
aspire.
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The first thought is that unity is a gift, a
fire from on high. Certainly, we need
constantly to pray, work, dialogue and
prepare ourselves to receive this
extraordinary grace. Yet the attainment of
unity is not primarily a fruit of earth, but of
heaven. It is not primarily the result of our
commitment, our efforts and our
agreements, but of the working of the Holy
Spirit, to whom we need to open our hearts
in trust, so that he can guide us along the
path to full communion. Unity is a grace, a
gift.
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A second thing that Pentecost teaches us is that unity is
harmony. Your Delegation, composed of Churches of various
traditions in communion of faith and sacraments, is a good
illustration of this fact. Unity is not uniformity, much less the
fruit of compromise or fragile diplomatic balances of power.
Unity is harmony in the diversity of the charisms bestowed by
the Spirit. For the Holy Spirit loves to awaken both multiplicity
and unity, as at Pentecost, where different languages were not
reduced to one alone, but were taken up in all their variety.
Harmony is the way of the Spirit, for, as Saint Basil the Great
says, the Spirit is harmony.
A third teaching of Pentecost is that unity is a journey. It is
not a plan to be devised or a project to be worked out around a
table. Unity does not come about by standing still, but by
moving forward with the new energy that the Spirit, from the
day of Pentecost, impresses on the disciples. Unity is attained
along the way: it grows by sharing each step of the journey, by
facing its joys and struggles, and experiencing its unexpected
surprises. As Saint Paul told the Galatians, we are called to
walk by the Spirit (cf. Gal 5:16.25). In the words of Saint
Irenaeus, whom I recently proclaimed the Doctor of Unity, the
Church is tõn adelphõn synodía, “a caravan of brothers”. In
this caravan, unity grows and matures: a unity that – in God's
quiet way – does not suddenly appear as an overwhelming
miracle, but quietly emerges in the patient and persevering
progress of a journey made together.
A final aspect. Unity is not simply an end in itself, but is
closely tied to the fruitfulness of the Christian proclamation:
unity is for mission. Jesus prayed for his disciples that they
“may all be one… so that the world may believe” (Jn 17:21). At
Pentecost, the Church was born as a missionary Church. Today
too, the world is waiting, however unconsciously, to hear the
Gospel message of charity, freedom and peace. It is a message
that we are called to bear witness to with one another, not
against one another or apart from one another. In this regard, I
am grateful for the common witness offered by your Churches.
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I think in a special way of all those – and there are so many of
them – who sealed by their blood their faith in Christ. Thank
you for all the seeds of love and hope you have sown in the
name of the crucified and risen Christ in all those places that
continue, sadly, to be marked by violence and by conflicts that
are too often forgotten.
Dear brothers, may the cross of Christ be the compass that
directs us on our journey towards full unity. For on that cross
Christ, our peace, reconciled us and gathered us into one
people (cf. Eph 2:14). On the arms of the cross, the altar of
unity, I now place these thoughts that I have shared with you.
They can act as the cardinal points guiding us towards full
communion, which are gift, harmony, journey and mission.
I thank you for your visit and I assure you of a
remembrance in my prayers. I trust also in your own prayers
for me and my ministry. May the Lord bless you and the
Mother of God protect you.

Bishop's Message
Dear Rev.Fathers, Religious and People of God,
Fraternal and prayerful greetings to you all.
I am delighted to inform you that our schools have scored
very good results and percentage in 10th and 12th standards.
Some of our schools have scored centum results and marks with
distinction. The outcome of the results are glory and honour to
the Diocese of Coimbatore. It is all due to the hard work of our
correspondents, the principals, teaching and non-teaching staff.
The Diocese not only congratulates them but also the students
who obtained good marks. One of the best services that we
contribute to our nation is education. Many parents irrespective
of different faiths would like to educate their children in our
educational institutes because of our quality of education as
well as our values that we inculcate into the minds of the
children.
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In this month, the church celebrates the feast of
St.Thomas. He is one of the apostles of Jesus Christ. He came
to India to preach the gospel to our people. We should be proud
to say that we became christians after the arrival of St.Thomas
and we were christians from the beginning of the first century.
In order to preach the gospel to us, he had undergone huge
amount of sufferings and made numerous sacrifices. Because
of his hard work, Christianity started to spread in our nation.
We received the good tidings, starting from St.Thomas
and other missionaries who followed him. Now it is our duty to
preach the good tidings across India. As the Vatican Council
says, the church by its very nature is missionary. We, who are
members of our mother church, have the duty to be a
missionary in our christian lives. The best way to spread the
gospel is through edifying lives. When the modern man listens
to our preaching, it means that we are preaching what we
practice. May God bless all of us to be real witnesses of the
gospel.
Thanking you and with God's blessings and prayers,
Yours fraternally in Risen Lord
+L. Thomas Aquinas
Bishop of Coimbatore
BISHOP'S DESK
Considering the pastoral needs of the Diocese of Coimbatore, the
following transfers were effected:
1. Rev. Fr. A. Thadeus Paulraj --- Parish Priest of St. John De
Britto Church, R.S. Puram
2. Rev. Fr. D. Peter Mariadass --- Parish Priest of Velankkani
Arokia Annai Church, CheranMaNagar
3. Rev. Fr. Joseph D. Selvaraj --- Medical Leave
4. Rev. Fr. Irudaya Joseph HGN --- Parish Priest of the Church of
Mother of Purification, Kilambady
5. Rev. Fr. D. Robert MSFS --- Parish Priest of St. Mary's
Church, Mariapuram
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6. Rev. Fr. Galiel Moses Albert Amalraj MMI --- Parish Priest
of St. Benedict Church, Aasir Puram
7. Rev. Fr. G. Antony Raj SDM --- Assistant Parish Priest of
St Joseph's Church, Podanur
8. Rev. Fr. Y. Arockiadass SVD --- Assistant Parish Priest of
Arokia Annai Church, Annaimalai
9. Rev. Fr. Maria Singam Selvakumar MMI --- Assistant
Parish Priest of St Paul's Church, Rathinapuri
10. Rev. Fr. Ragu Immanuel MSC --- Assistant Parish Priest of
St Joseph, the Worker Church, Ondipudur
11. Rev. Fr. Paulraj Vincent --- Retirement

Bishop's Engagements
Date/Time

Programme

02.07.2022
Sat/Mor
03.07.2022
Sun/Mor

Feast, Holy Communion and
Confirmation
Feast, Holy Communion and
Confirmation

04.07.2022
Mon/Mor
05.07.2022
Tues/Mor
09.07.2022 To
16.07.2022

Monthly Recollection

Place
St.Peter & Paul's
Church,Madadhukulam
Church of the Holy
Eucharist, Nallur
Jeeva Jothi

General Body
Meeting,TASSOS
TNBC Meeting

Trichy

17.07.2022
Sun/Mor

Feast, Holy Communion and
Confirmation

24.07.2022
Sun/Mor
27.07.2022
Wed/Mor
29.07.2022
Fri/Eve
31.07.2022
Sun/Mor

Feast, Holy Communion and
Confirmation
General Body Meeting

Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church,
Carmel Nagar,Podanur
St. Anne's Church,
Marianallur
CEEMA, Erode.

Mass and Blessing of New
Flag Pole
Feast, Holy Communion and
Confirmation

St. Ignatius Church,
Somanur
St. Ignatius Church,
Somanur

Velankanni, Thanjavur
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From Vicar General's Desk
Dear fathers,
Greetings from Fr. Vicar General.
This is a gentle reminder in advance to block your date for
the monthly recollection in July. It is scheduled for 4th July,
2022, Monday. In view of TNBC meeting, our recollection is
anticipated.
Please come without fail.
10:00 A.M. – Coffee
10:30 A.M. – Talk followed by Adoration, Confession and
Election of Senate Members
12:30 P.M. – Lunch
MEDICAL FUND PAID 01.05.2022 TO 24.06.2022
SL.NO
PARISH
AMOUNT
1
RATHINAPURI PARISH
10,000.00
2
RAMANATHAPURAM PARISH
10,000.00
3
METTUPALAYAM PARISH (GROTTO) 10,000.00
4
ONDIPUDUR PARISH
10,000.00
5
SOMANUR PARISH
10,000.00
6
CATHEDRAL PARISH
10,000.00
7
KANNAMPALAYAM PARISH
10,000.00
8
KARUMATHAMPATTI PARISH
10,000.00
9
RAMANATHAPURAM PARISH
10,000.00
10 NGGO COLONY PARISH
10,000.00
11 MARIANALLUR PARISH
10,000.00
12 RATHINAPURI PARISH
10,000.00
Total 120,000.00
Yours fraternally,

V. Rev. Fr John Joseph Stanis,
Secretary to the Trust
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NEWS FROM VOCATION COMMISSION
Vocation Camp Report of 2022
Vocation camp, for both boys and girls, was conducted on
4th &5th June, 2022 in Jeeva Jothi Ashram, Coimbatore. 43
participants (Boys and girls) from nine parishes participated in
the camp: Puliakulam:8;Kovaipudur:8; Kannampalayam:4;
Ganapathy:5Karur:5; CarmelNagar,Mettur:1; Railway Colony:
2; Othakkalmandapam: 1; Podanur: 1; Mettupalayam Grotto: 1
Chinnadharapuram: 1; Ondipudur:1; Selvapuram:1
;Rathnapuri:3.
The Camp started at 10.30 a.m. with a prayer service
conducted by seminarians of St. Joseph's minor seminary. His
Excellency Most Rev. Dr. L. Thomas Aquinas gave the inaugural
talk and he pointed out the dignity of priesthood and the need of
priests and religious to carry out the mission of Jesus and
encouraged them to opt for religious life courageously. Msgr.
John Joseph Stanis, Vicar General, pointed out the dire need of
diocesan priests to look after the spiritual needs of the faithful.
On Sunday at 11.30.a.m. His Excellency celebrated Holy
Eucharist for the participants of the camp.
Rev. Fr. R.D.E. Jerome played a significant role in
arranging and conducting the camp. Saturday evening he took
the boys and girls to Bishop Ambrose College where Prof. Gerald
gave career Orientation Talk for the participants. Rev. Fr. George
Dhanasekar, V.F. of Coimbatore vicariate, Rev. Dr. C. Lawrence,
Rev. Fr. Jony Sagayaraj, Sr. Sophi FMM, gave talks on different
aspects of the call for religious life. All the participants
enthusiastically participated in all the events of the camp. Fr. Joe
Francis, Procurator, generously provided financial help for the
camp; Rev. Fr. Selvaraj and his Pastoral Centre team were very
helpful for the smooth conducting of all the programs of the camp
in the Centre. Thanks to all the Parish Priests who took much
effort to announce about the camp and send the students for the
camp.
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Education Commission
10th, 11th and 12th Result of Diocesan Schools
[2021-2022]
Name of the School

10th 11th 12th Total No. of Total No. of Total No. of
Result Result Result Centum in Centum in Centum in
10th Std 11th Std 12th Std

Carmel Garden Mat.Hr.Sec. 99% 100% 100%
School, Coimbatore.
St.Joseph's Mat.Hr.Sec.
100% 100% 100%
School, Ondipudur

-

3

10

5

9

16

100% 100% 100%
Infant Jesus Mat.Hr.Sec.
School, Tirupur.
St.John Bosco's Mat.Hr. Sec. 100% 100% 93%
School, Goundampalayam.

4

24

54

-

1

-

St.Michael's Hr.Sec.School, 88.7% 93.6% 96.4%
Coimbatore.

-

-
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Bishop Ubagarasamy Hr.sec. 73% 81% 95%
School, Tirupur
St. Michael's Matric School, 94% N/A N/A
Coimbatore.

-

-

-

2

N/A

N/A

St.Antony's High School,
Puliakulam.

85.7% N/A N/A

-

N/A

N/A

St. Mary's High School,
Gandhipuram.
St. Mary's High School,
Karumathampatty.

98% N/A N/A

-

N/A

N/A

89% N/A N/A

-

N/A

N/A

St. Mary's High School,
Pasupathipalayam.

67% N/A N/A

-

N/A

N/A

St. Mary's High School,
Kolappalur.

97.4% N/A N/A

-

N/A

N/A
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Congratulations to all the Correspondents, Principals,
Headmasters, Teachers and Students for the excellent
performance in the public examinations.

Yours in Christ,
Rev. Fr. Dr. A. Maria Joseph
Superintendent of RC Schools.

mUl;gzp ika nra;jpfs;
jpUkz fUj;juq;F:
[Pd; khjk; 11> 12 Njjpfspy; jpUkz jahupg;G fUj;juq;fhdJ
[Pt N[hjp Nka;g;Gg;gzp epiyaj;jpy; eilg;ngw;wJ.
[Piy khjj;jpw;fhd jpUkz fUj;juq;F:
[Piy khjk; 9> 10 Mfpa Njjpfspy; eilngWk;. ngw;NwhUf;fhd
fUj;jkHT ,k;khjk; eilngwhJ.
FLk;g khehL:
jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;rp]; mwptpj;jpUe;j FLk;g Mz;il
Kd;dpl;L> jkpof MaH Nguit> FLk;g eyg;gzpf;FO topahf>
md;id Ntshq;fz;zp jpUj;jyj;jpy; FLk;g khepy khehL [Pd;
khjk; 10> 11 Njjpfspy; elj;jpaJ. ,jpy; ekJ kiwkhtl;lj;
jpypUe;J MW jk;gjpaHfs; Nka;g;Gg;gzp epiya ,af;FdNuhL
gq;Fg;ngw;whHfs;. ,k;khehl;by; FLk;gq;fspd; ,d;iwa #oy;
Fwpj;Jk;> jpUj;je;ijapd; jpUj;J}J klyhd topahf gy;NtW
fUj;jhsHfs; kf;fSf;F fUj;Jfis toq;fpdhHfs;.
kiwf;fy;tp fy;tpahz;L Jtf;f epfo;Tfs;:
12.06.2022 md;W fz;zk;ghisak; Gdpj milf;fy md;id
Myaj;jpYk;> 19.06.2022 md;W rNtupahHghisk; Gdpj rNtupahH
Myaj;jpYk; kiwf;fy;tp fy;tpahz;L Jtf;f epfo;Tfs;
eilg;ngw;wJ. ,ij Nka;g;Gg;gzp epiya ,af;FdH Jtq;fp
itj;jhHfs;. ,e;j epfo;it gq;Fj;je;ijaHfs; mUl;je;ij.
,NaRuh[; kw;Wk; mUl;je;ij. n[fd; Mz;ldp mtHfs; rpwg;Gld;
jahupj;jpUe;jhHfs;. je;ijaHfSf;F tho;j;Jf;fs;.
[Piy khj epfo;Tfs;
05.07.2022 md;W jhshsH> jiyik MrpupaHfSf;fhd
kiwf;fy;tp kw;Wk; ed;ndwp tFg;gpw;fhd fye;jha;Tf;$l;lk;
NkjF MaH mtHfs; jiyikapy; eilngWk;.
17.07.2022 md;W QhapW kiwf;fy;tp MrpupaHfSf;fhd gapw;rp
ghriw eilngWk;.

,g;gbf;F>
mUl;gzp. N[h. nry;tuh[;>
,af;Fdh;> [PtN[hjp mUl;gzp ikak;.
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News from CMSSS
Dear Rev. Fathers & Sisters,
I am happy to share all the events and activities of CMSSS for
the month of June.
HUNGER AND DISEASE LENTEN CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION
S.No
1
2
3
4

Date Parish
10.06.2022
20.06.2022
20.06.2022
21.06.2022

5 06.06.2022
6 15.06.2022
7 17.06.2022
8 19.05.2022
9 25.05.2022
10 21.06.2022
22.06.2022
11 25.05.2022
12 25.05.2022

Place

Amount Received in Rs.

Coimbatore Vicariate
St. Joseph's Church
Ondipudhur
St. Francis Xavier's Church
Pukklipalayam
Sagayamatha Church
Sulur
Resurrection Church
Ramanathapuram
Mettupalayam Vicariate
St. Jude's Church
N.G.G.O Colony
Our Lady of Fathima Church
Gandhipuram
St. FrancisAssasi Church
Ganapathy
Pollachi Vicariate
Arokia Annai Church
Anaimalai
St.Theresa's Church
Othakalmandapam
St.Lourd's Church
Pollachi
St.Mary's Church
Udumalpet
Karumathampatti Vicariate
St.Thomas Church
Avinashi
St. Igantius Church
Somanur

27,289
10,018
8,217
10,000
9,500
35,000
10,000
2,400
4,910
10,500
8,682
6,500
12,872

Total
1,55,888
'HUNGER AND DISEASE' collection details of Rs.1,55,888/is presented herewith till the date of 22.06.2022. Further
submissions will be included in the month of July 2022
newsletter.
ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING
Ø 56th annual general body meeting was organized on
18.6.2022.
Ø 2021 audit report and annual report were presented by Rev.
Fr. Arun.
Ø All the general body members attended the meeting.
Ø Rev Fr. Michael George Dhanasekar started the meeting with
a prayer.
Ø Fr. Arun V, Director, inaugurated the session.
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Rev. Fr. Selvaraj was appointed as a new general body
member.
Ø New auditor was appointed.
Ø Discussed on the on - going and forth coming projects.
Ø Most Rev Fr. L. Thomas Aquinas, Bishop of Coimbatore and
President of CMSSS presided over the meeting.
Ÿ NABFINS process was renewed for another 3 years.
Ÿ Anamalai region was considered and selected as new regional
operating office area.
Ÿ Avanashi, Anamalai and Udamalpet regions were granted
permission to construct new sub office.
Ÿ New proposals have been sent to Italian Bishops' Conference
and Charis.
Ÿ Rev. Fr. Arun V ended the meeting with a vote of thanks.
CMSSS HAS PROCURED A NEW OFFICE CAR FOR ITS
USE.
Most Rev. Dr. L Thomas Aquinas, Bishop of Coimbatore,
President of CMSSS blessed the car and handed over its key to Fr.
V. Arun, Director of CMSSS. Mgsr. John Joseph Stanis
congratulated on our achievement.
Ø

Most Rev. Dr. L. Thomas Aquinas,
Bishop of Coimbatore/ President of
CMSSS handed over the keys to
Rev.Fr. V/Arun.

FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (SAFPI)
Small Business initiative activity completion report was
prepared and uploaded in the DDMS.
Totally 97 families completed their activity and photos were
collected for the same
4 partner families have completed in 69 months and its
progress report was prepared and uploaded in the DDMS
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Cluster Level Meeting At Avinashi Field Visit to Monitoir the Small Buisness Initative by the Partner Families

Carried out field monitoring and houses visit,
The cluster level meeting was conducted in the Avinashi
region.
The house visit was made to the partner families for interacting
with them about the Small Business Initiative's Progress and its
income
One-year activity plan was prepared and submitted to SAFPI
Weekly and monthly activity progress reports were prepared
and submitted to SAFPI as per scheduled timeline
NABFINS LIMITED
Norms have been revised after April 2022.
Mr. M. Gnana Karthick Thangavel,
Branch Head of Coimbatore District gave an
orientation meeting to the Nabfins staff
members of CMSSS
He oriented on the rules which have been
revised such as
Members age limit : between 18 and 65
Interest rate
: 20.75% (1.73paise)
High mark check :Incoming earning of family
members and unmarried child
KYC Collected
: Member, Co-obligant and Nominee
Insurance Eligibility:Member and Co-applicant
Insurance Company:HDFC
Insurance Payment :Rs.6.67/1000-Per year for Member and
Rs. 6.67/1000 – Per year for Co-obligant
(Single Insurance)
Insurance Claim: Loan amount
has to be claimed.
Nabfins - Grading
St. Paul's kolping at Rathinapuri is an active Self- Help Group that
applied for Nabfins loan for an amount of Rs. 1,20,000/- each.
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Apart from eighteen members only
ten members were eligible on the
revised norms. The grading
procedures have been completed and
the loan distribution date is in process.
In Pollachi, CMSSS Roja II JLG from
Sangampalayam colony and CMSSS
Murgan JLG were the groups eligible
for receiving loan under Joint Liability Groups. The grading
procedures have been completed and the loan distribution date is
in process.
“UDHAYAM WOMEN FEDRATION TRUST”
Annaimali

Coimbatore

Kinathukadavu

Pollachi

“Udhayam Women Fedration Trust” Nirvagakulu (Governing
body) meeting was organized in the region at Coimbatore,
Pollachi and Kinathukadavu on 06.06.2022. Members were
informed about the project trainings which has to be carried out in
the current month.
Federation members were informed that “UWFT” share amount
shall be collected and deposited in the bank by way of cheque or
NEFT in the name of members.
The bank account for the region at Kinathukadavu, Pollachi and
Coimbatore was opened at South Indian Bank and the members
started to deposit their share amount
EZHUVOM IYAKKAM - CANCER CARE CAMPAIGN
World Environment Day
Every year 5th of June is observed as World Environment
Day.
This year, Coimbatore Multipurpose Social Service Society
has observed the 1st week of June as World Environment week.
On account of it, saplings were distributed and public places
with the support of officials from Vadasithur Gram panchayat,
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Pollachi and Self-Help Groups.
Pamphlets were distributed to insist on the theme of “Each
one, plant one” of Caritas India and “only one earth” of World
Environment Day.
Training on Resource Mobilisation Strategies

On 20.06.2022, CMSSS
organised a Training on resource
mobilisation strategies at St.
Mother Theresa animation centre,
Coimbatore.
50 members participated in this
training. The training focused on
the outline of resources
identification and mobilizing it.
The resource person also taught the participants about the
various available resources that can be utilised effectively
according to the purpose of the cancer care campaign.
The training ended with the doubt clarification session,
followed by feedback session.
KOLPING INDIA
Training on accounting and Book Keeping
The training was organised at Pollachi region on
25.05.2022.
30 Kolping members had participated in the training which
was given for assessing the financial status of the group likemember's savings, loans, attendance, group fund and overall
group performance.
Insisted on proper accounting to be followed by the kolping
group and opening savings bank account with bank to maintain
the savings were also taught in the training.
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New kolping groups also participated in the meeting.
They gained an overall knowledge on Kolping India projects.
NEW THRUST-PHASE VII
Awareness on existence and
functionality of the CPR
infrastructures
On 8th May, 2022 CMSSS
organized awareness program on
existence and functionality of the
CPR infrastructures in Vadasithur
panchayat.
Participants discussed about the
functioning of panchayat raj institutions and infrastructures
like Anganwadi, Community centers and other resources
Strengthening and monitoring of
the innovative local SSEs on
specific trades of IEs/PGs/POs
CMSSS Point Person had
visited a producer group at
Rathinapuri region, Coimbatore.
Producer group is
manufacturing 'Soap products'. It's a
unit of St. Paul's Kolping Family.
The group was producing dish washing soap oil, floor
cleaning soap oil, washing soap oil, washing powder,
ayurvedic bathing soap and washing soap.
The point person discussed about the marketing strategies
they have been following and introduced new linkages and
guided on possibility of -other marketing strategies for
strengthening their production.
C A R I T A S P R A G U E
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMME
ACTIVITIES
10 children of grade 1 and 2
were selected for sponsorship.
New proposal is invited for
grade 1 and 2 children and it is being
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processed.
2 more seminary brothers have got their
donors.
One child is receiving special gift from
the donor.
2020 passed out graduate is now married
and settled with a small happy family. She
is assured a special gift from donor and we
have informed the lucky girl.
Sweet Veronica received a gift of Rs. 9700/- from her donor. She
utilised it towards the purchase of educational materials.
Rev. Fr. V. Arun
Director, CMSSS

News from CEEMA
Dear Rev. Fathers & Sisters,
Greetings from CEEMA!
A summary of our activities for the month of June 2022 is
given below.
Tailoring Course
We continue to provide tailoring class at our centres at
Aravakurichi, Dharapuram, and Erode. This has been benefitted
by many poor women and adolescent girls. We provide them
certificate of participation.Apart from providing tailoring skills,
we also teach them marketing strategies and help them to avail
loans from financial institutions. CEEMA is happy to empower
poor women towards self-sustainability.

'EzhuvomIyakkam'- Cancer Care Campaign
Network Meeting
We organized a network meeting at Erode Cancer Center in
association with Adyar Cancer Instituteon 'Preventive
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Oncology' on 17.06.2022. The
guests included Dr.Mallika
(Adyar Cancer Institute), Dr.
Sukil (Adyar Cancer Institute),
Dr. Velavan,(ECC), Dr. Shalini
(ECC), Mrs. Periya (Cancer
Camp Manager, ECC),
representatives from Ys-men's Club, Rotary Club, Erode Red
Cross Society, Selva Charitable Trust and Lions Club.
Discussion was held on the use of advanced technology in
treating cancer.
Cancer Awareness
CEEMA has organized a cancer
awareness program for students
of 6th to 8th standard at
Salangapalayam, Panchayat
Middle School.35 students
participated. Rev. Sr. Nithiya,
MSW, in-charge of the Social Service Society was the resource
person. Awareness on cancer, importance of nutritious food and
positive life style were discussed.
New Thrust
Vigilance Community
CEEMA organized a program for
the formation and strengthening of
vigilance community to address
the issue of the vulnerable people
at Sadyapalayam, Kundadam
Block on 20.06.2022.
Mrs.Selvanayagi (Social Welfare
Department) was the resource
person. 30 SHG women
participated.
Children Sponsorship Program
(CSP)
·
The project coordinator and
the social workers collected mark
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sheets, photos and other details for Annual Progress Report
(APR) from 181 children.
·
A child and her mother (single parent family) from Karur
district were supported with Rs.6000/- to start small scale
business of millets snacks sales.
·
A budget and database comparison was prepared for first
instalment distribution of 2022-2023 academic year. Totally
181 children are going to receive the first instalment.
·
CEEMA staff visited seven villages to identify needy
students for CSP programme and registered 37 new students.
World Day against Child Labour Campaign on Social
Media
The World Day against Child Labour is
held annually on June 12. We observed
the day and instructed all our project
beneficiaries to support World Day
against Child Labour campaign by
posting news in social media.
Post COVID-19 Relief Work:
We have provided dry rations to 50
migrant families in Karur and
s u r r o u n d i n g v i l l a g e s . F r.
Pushpanathan and staff team visited
each village and distributed dry ration
kits.
THOZHI - “Empower Women at
Workplace”:
·
Internal Complaint Committee
(ICC/Internal Committee)
Campaign:CEEMA conducted
three signature campaigns at
Gobichettipalayam to create
awareness about Internal Complaint
Committee. 154 people participated
in these campaign. We also visited
gram panchayats to get support
from panchayat leaders. The people enthusiastically supported
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and realized the importance of ICC committee in schools,
colleges and workplaces.
Three women workers meetings were organized at
Perundurai to strengthen the women's group. During the
meeting, the group leaders shared information on Internal
Complaint Committee and discussed on workers issues.

Blessing of Solar Panel at CEEMA
CEEMA started generating renewable energy. CEEMA
installed solar panels at our office to support renewable energy.
Fr.Pushpanathan blessed the solar panel on 10th June 2022.
Legal Aid Awareness Programme
A legal awareness programmes was organized on 6th June
2022 to improve the knowledge of volunteers and project
stakeholders. Mr.Palanivel (advocate, Coimbatore) was the
resource person. 57 people attended. Information about SC/ST
Act, role of courts in addressing various complaints, public
interest litigation, District Legal Service Authority, Free Legal
Aid and LokAdalats were discussed.

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow.
Learn as if you were to live forever.” -Mahatma Gandhi
Fr. S. Pushpanathan
Director, CEEMA
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May God give them eternal rest
01-07-2000
03-07-1888
06-07-1890
06-07-1979
06-07-2006
10-07-1990
15-07-1867
16 -07-1858
23-07-1884
23-07-2018
25-07-1881
26-07-1933
26-07-1947
26-07-2001
29-07-1968
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Rev.Fr. I.Lourdusamy
Rev.Fr.S.Amirtham
Rev.Fr.J.I.Godelle
Rev.Fr.J.B.Beauclair
Rev.Fr.J.L.Pajean
Rev. Fr. Vincent Paulraj
Rev.Fr.J.M.Carron
Rev.Fr.Savarinathar
Rev.Fr.A.Innasinathar
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Rev.Fr. Pappunathar

